
RUSAŁKA
SHIP



TURIZMO Water Tourism Center 
StatekWroclaw.pl has been operating
continuously on the Wrocław market for 
the last 10 years. We are distinguished by 
many years of experience and continuous
dynamic development. Currently we have 

the largest number of owned ships in 
Wrocław. And we are not going to stop! 
We are in the process of preparing more
modern units and we are expanding our

offer with new services.

WHY US?
The diversity of our fleet facilitates to 

organize parties and events on a larger or
smaller scale - both private and corporate. 
What is important, we are able to cruise all
year round! Among Wrocław shipowners, 
we are distinguished by comprehensive
care and individual approach to each

project. In addition to the cruises itself, our 
success in coordinating entire event is 
provided  by the team of experienced
event managers and coordinators. We 

provide support during the planning of the 
event and we see to it to the very end, 
which allows the participants to have a 
greatnpeace of mind and have real fun.



Our offer includes a number of services enriching the cruise, 
which makes it even more attractive:  professional sound

system and lighting, which gives a unique atmosphere on the 
ship, the ability to adjust the configuration and types of 

tables/chairs according to the tone of the event and the 
number of guests, a wide range of decorations for the entire
ship in line with the current trends and with the possibility of 
personalization.  Our event designer will advise, design and 
prepare a personalized ship decor, e.g.  balloon garlands, 

sequin walls and even flower arrangements for every
occasion. Upon request, we will organize an Oscar-style red 

carpet boarding with a welcoming glass of champagne.  For 
fans of adrenaline, we recommend extreme sailing on a fast 

motor yacht during the event.
Our DJs will take care of great fun while all the amazing and 

funny moments will be captured by a professional
photographer! We will also take care of preparing delicious
meals and drinks. We have a wide range of catering from

various world cuisines and it should suit every taste and need. 
Barbecue catering - the classic barbeque can be freely

modified, extended with fish, vegetarian and vegan dishes. 
Other ideas?  No problem, great selection of meats and 

cheeses, finger-food, oriental cuisine, classic lunch, desserts –
imagination is the limit. The perfect option is our most popular 
Open Bar offer; astonishing options for everyone, including

hot, cold and alcohol beverages.  Everything is supervised by
our experienced catering staff.

All these years of our presence on the river were filled with 
emotions, laughter and dancing until dawn. The most 

important anniversaries, engagements, weddings, as well as 
company events – it happened on our deck.  Welcome on 

board.  Sail away with us!



One of the largest passenger boat in Wrocław
that cruises all year round. 

She has two decks: a large, semi-open, sunny 
one, where you can admire the views, and a 
roofed one, which perfectly protects against

possible wind, rain and cold. The vessel, thanks to 
her design, can be adapted to every event 

configuration. Rusalka can accommodate up to 
140 people. Our boat has a sound system and 

disco lighting.

The Rusałka ship is perfect for corporate events, 
wedding parties and special occasions.

PRICE: from PLN 1150/hour
The vessel , thanks to her design, allows for any
event configuration. In the standard version, we 
provide banquet benches. In the version with our

catering, the benches are covered with 
tablecloths. However, there is a possibility of any
table configuration, i.e. round tables, cocktail 
tables, rectangular tables or tablecloths of a 
different colour. We can prepare a separate
banquet part, a dance part, as well as a rest

zone.

RUSAŁKA SHIP

Click or scan

All variants are available here

Virtual walk Promotional video

https://statekwroclaw.pl/warianty-rusalka/
https://statekwroclaw.pl/spacer
https://youtu.be/V9MgmrrESrE


Route to Opatowicka Island:
Amphitheater Marina → Ostrów Tumski → Gondola Bay → 

National Museum→ Bridge of Peace→ Voivodeship
Office → Grunwaldzki Bridge → House on the Water→ 
Polinka→ Wrocław University of Technology → Hotel 

Wodnik → Przystań ZOO (stop) → Rancho →Opatowicka
Island

The route through the Piastowski Brewery:
Amphitheater Marina → Ostrów Tumski → Gondola Bay → 

National Museum→ Bridge of Peace→ Voivodeship 
Office → Grunwaldzki Bridge → House on the Water→ 

Polinka→ Szczytnicka Island → Szczytniki Lock → 
Zwierzyniecki Bridge → Szczytnicki Bridge → City Canal → 
Storm Bridge →  Warszawskie Bridges→ Former Brewery  

Piastowski → Historic grain elevator→ Leclerc → Trzebnicki 
Bridge → Osobowicki Bridge → Śluza Miejska

We provide a professional crew with many years
of professional experience and they will take care

of the safety and comfort while cruising.

SUGGESTED ROUTES



Cruises at sunset and night
cruises are memorable and 
astonishingly attractive.
The lights and illuminations
of Wrocław, reflections of 
the monuments seen on the 
water, as well as the sounds
of the city carried on the 

waves of the river – that’s an 
unforgettable experience.

The photos, views and 
memories from these cruises
will stay with you forever.



Marinas from where the cruises depart:

Przystań Amfiteatralna, located at the newly
built Xawery Dunikowski Boulevard, in the 
vicinity of the Wrocław Market Hall.

Przystań Szczytniki, located at the Wrocław 
University of Technology, at Wybrzeże 
Wyspiańskiego.

Przystań Zoologiczna, located at the Japanese
Entrance to the Wrocław Zoological Garden.

Przystań na Ostrowie, located opposite the 
Gondola Bay.



CATERING



Our experienced service crew will take
care of your comfort during the cruises

with catering.

One person catering service
(up to 45 people)

PLN 70/h

Two-person catering service
(from 46 people to 100 people)

PLN 140/h

Three- person catering service
(over 100 people)

PLN 210/h

PRICE



We address each group individually and  
we discuss the menu together to 

achieve the highest level of satisfaction.
The most frequently chosen cuisine for 
the corporate integration event proves 
to be our catering option based on a
barbecue. Classic barbeque can be 
freely modified, with additions of fish, 

vegetarian and vegan dishes.

Other ideas?  No problem, selection of 
meats and cheeses, finger-food, oriental
cuisine, classic dinner – imagination is 

the limit.



Business breakfasts have been very popular 
recently. We'll set them up on the ship!

We have prepared a special, interesting menu 
in standard and premium versions.

Price: from PLN 80/person*
*The price includes eco-friendly disposable tableware.

We may also offer glassware.
Price: PLN 20/person



Small snacks are always a very good idea for longer
parties. We offer various platters that will delight even the 

most demanding customers. The menu is easy to 
compose for a group that prefers light cuisine and for 

people who enjoy different types of cheese or cold cuts.

As a standard, we serve dishes on eco- friendly 
disposable tableware.

It is possible to serve on glass tableware

PRICE: PLN 20/person

FINGER - FOOD
COLD SNACKS

Click or scan

the offer consists of banquet
sandwiches, mini tortillas, 
banquet appetizers, salads,
cheese and cold cuts
boards plus individual requests

Elegant snacks

All variants are
available here

https://statekwroclaw.pl/PDF/ELEGANT_SNACKS.pdf
https://statekwroclaw.pl/PDF/FINGER_FOOD_COLD_SNAKES.pdf


BARBECUE CATERING

Very popular at parties.
This is a classic barbeque loved by our guests.

There is a vegetarian and vegan option.
The barbecue is supervised by a professional

Grill Master.

MENU

three types of meat (choice of delicious sausage, 
properly fried pork neck, juicy bacon, chicken and a 

delicacy in the form of a black pudding), 
grilled vegetables (peppers, mushrooms, zucchini) 

three types of salads, ketchup, mustard, bread.

As a standard, we serve dishes on eco-friendly
disposable tableware.

It is possible to serve on glass tableware
PRICE: PLN 20/person

All variants are available here

Click or scan

https://statekwroclaw.pl/PDF/BARBECUE_CATERING.pdf


ELEGANT LUNCH

Elegant  menu, a feast for the palate
and for eyes. Food is served on the 

tableware/glassware.

The choice of meals should satisfy even
the most demanding clients and the 
aroma of delicious food will stay in the 

memory for a long time.

The set includes:

• soup (300 ml/person)
• main course
• potatoe, salad, salad

All variants are available here

Click or scan

https://statekwroclaw.pl/PDF/ELEGANT_LUNCH_ENGLISH.pdf


HOT DINNER

Classic hot menu, available in several
options, perfect for dinner.

Price: from PLN 290/person



A SET OF SALTY SNACKS

It will be perfect as the munchies. 
Perfect with beer and drinks.

• Salted peanuts

• Crackers

• Bread sticks

• Chips

• Crisps

• Dips

Price: from PLN 45/person



SWEET SNACKS

Cakes, 

Desserts,

Ice-cream,

Fruit salad,

Fruit  (pitted/skewered)

Price: from PLN 90/person



SWEET TABLE

The hottest trend of the 
last seasons that is present 
at all events, adding style

and flavour.

Small and large sweets, 
from cupcakes to 
birthday cakes.

Martyna from Mam 
Wypieki meticulously 
łtakes cares of their
unique taste and 
appearance.



OPEN BAR

All variants are available here

Click or scan

We will make sure that your
glass stay always full.

The offer includes hot and 
cold drinks, a rich menu of 

alcohols and drinks.

Everyone will find something
interesting and delicious.

https://statekwroclaw.pl/PDF/OPEN_BAR_ENGLISH.pdf


ADDITIONAL ATTRACTIONS



DJ PARTY

A good DJ at a party is a 
guarantee of great fun.

They can create a unique
atmosphere regardless of the 
occasion and will not let the 

dance floor be empty! 

We will deliver a professional DJ, 
straight to your party on the ship.
There is four of them, the choice 

is yours!

All variants are available here

Click or scan

https://statekwroclaw.pl/PDF/DJ_PARTY.pdf


Get on board of the ship Hollywood style
– red carpet welcome!

Unforgettable experience guaranteed!

A RED CARPET
Price: 200 PLN/per cruise

Golden Globe Oscar Entrance
(red carpet, posts and rope)
Price: 400 PLN/per cruise

This option matches perfectly with:

WELCOMING DRINK

PROSECCO Price: PLN 20/person
CHAMPAGNE Price: PLN 59/person



CUSTOMISED DECOR

We offer a full range of 
event decorations and 

equippment.

Sequin walls, organic
balloon garlands and 

neon lights proves to be
the most popular.

We can personalize each
decoration with suitable 
colours, we may use the 
company logo or place 
any print and create a 

unique set for the event.
We are only limited by our

imagination!

Our florists will also make
flower arrangements

suitable for any occasion
and ant party style. 

Our event designer will
design the decor and 

price it individually.



The photographer can prepare a photo
reportage to remind you of the moments spent

on the ship. The photos are sent in digital format.

An hour-long photo reportage
(raw photos, unsorted, approx. 50 pcs.)

PRICE: PLN 600

A two-hour photo reportage
(additional group shots before

departure and during the cruise, 
approx. 90 pcs.)
PRICE: PLN 1000

Reportage over 2 hours
(price set individually)

Drone footage
(price set individually)



The high dose of 
adrenaline experience
on fast motor yachts
along the ship during

the cruise.

The yacht takes
3 people for a few
minutes for an 

adrenaline rush on the 
river and gets back to 
the boat to exchange 

passengers.

Price: PLN 790/hour



For those who want to get to know Wrocław
better, we organize cruises with a city guide.

This is an ideal opportunity to get to know the 
most beautiful and astonishing places of the 
city from the perspective of the Odra River, 
an amazing opportunity to learn more about
Wroclaw’s rich history and interesting facts 

and legends.

PRICE: PLN 800/for a cruise up to 3 hours
(in Polish).

Other language – details discussed individually.

CITY GUIDE



A bonfire on the bank of 
the river in the city center? 
It's possible with us, just ask!

A great way to spend time
with friends, in the warmth of 
a bonfire, with excellent

roasted sausages, 
surrounded by nature by the 
river.  You can take a guitar, 

sing shanties or
just talk.

The bonfire can be a stop 
during the cruise or take

place after its end.



Let’s have fun on 
Rusałka!





StatekWroclaw.pl s.c.
ul. Leszczyńskiego 4/29
50-078 Wrocław

tel. 71 7000 300
tel. 797 797 725

e-mail: 
info@StatekWroclaw.pl

www.turizmo.pl

StatekWroclawPL

statekwroclaw.pl

https://en.statekwroclaw.pl/?_gl=1%2A410871%2A_ga%2AMTA5ODM0MjQxNy4xNjcxNTYzMDQ0%2A_ga_3XNVNGZ4BG%2AMTY4MzMyMjQ5Mi4xNy4xLjE2ODMzMjI4NTMuMC4wLjA.%2A_ga_Z6M9ZFS9K2%2AMTY4MzMyMjQ5Mi4xNS4xLjE2ODMzMjI4NTQuMC4wLjA.&_ga=2.18915192.1773553375.1683322493-1098342417.1671563044
https://www.facebook.com/StatekWroclawPL
https://www.instagram.com/statekwroclaw.pl/

